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1. I discussed this informally with Mr. Art.ltur Dooley, CI Staff,. 
who is knowledgeable on the OSWALD r..ase. MT. Dooley mentioned that a 
graphological assessment had not been done to his knowledg~ to detetmine. 
if personality restructuring had been attempted on omtALD in the USSR. ..: 
Mr. Dooley questioned Whether suc::h an. assessment would really make a 
wo!'thwhile or reliable contribution to the issue of OSWALD's motivation,· 
and warrant the time and expense involwd; that if such an assessment 
was attempted in any fomal sort of fuhim, t."le "officiar' results ., 
may only add confusion to the motivation issue, since such results 
would no~ have truly scientific validity'. He noted that the samples, . 
to his recollection, represented variOUI emvit"'JJJental conditions rangina 
from nomat passport applications, to eondensea diaiY notations and note1~' 
that a child's handwriting dumges fna grade sc::bool to college u the .. 
speed of notataking increases and the preuure mounts. In this case yot1 _ 
are<dealing with a disturbed .,._tality u·ntl. : · 
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2. Based on his familari t.y with the ause Mr. Dooley feels that , .~ 
OSWM.D's motiVation is largely expla.ined in tenu of. his neurotic bac:kg~ ,, . 
his failure to achieve status, md his Wl')" deGp resentment to · 
Aftu his stay in the Soviet Union, CSWALD•s writings indicate that be • -
neither society had much to offer; and in effoc:t, he Tejected both. 

3. Mr •. Dooley noted that undoubtec!ly other factors came into play 
fomulate CS!fi.ALD's idea to usuldnate the President. For et8q)le, 
saw a movie on 1V about m1. attempted presidential ususination with a 
shortly before his deed. which could have sparked him into action. As thl 
Warren O:lmndssion has indicated. the 1'e&l motive may never be lmow.n. · 
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4.. Mr. Dooley snicl that the files are available for inspection by m :· .. "'~ 
SB officer at any time to look for handwriting samples ol' any other pu~. 

of the above, he did not feel that anything could be proved ·for 
therefore questioned the merit of the suggestion at this timll!a. 




